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o,. THE PLAGUE OF LIES

WHENEVER BRLY SAT50N,
v famous eoy newscaster,
SAYS THE WORD'SHAZAM"r€
IS AURAOJIOUSlY CHANGED
INTO POWERFUL CAPTAIN
MARVEL, THE WORLD'S
MIGHTIEST MORTAL, WHO
COMBIfJES IK HIS MAGUIFiCEHT
PHYSIQUE THE POWERS OF
SIX Of 7HE AUSHTIEST HEROES
OF ALL TIME/

£OUKHOH - *I»KM

Something wrong
with the above
SCENE ? WELL, THATfe
THE SORT OF THING
THAT HAPPENS WHEN
EVERYBODy STARTS
TELLING LIES / AND
EVEN CAPTAIN
MARVEL IS HARD-
PRESSED TO FIND
THE AMAZINS ANSWER
TO THE PLAGUE
OP LIES /
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rounds up the Redskins!
ALLAN "ROCKY" LANE, famous

eijrhhorhood theate

THAT5 LITTLE BILLY'S PONY-J,
KILLED BY AN ARROW '

'

THE INDIANS HAVE
CAPTURED THE. RANCH
OWNER'S SON
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You eo sack to voue
HOUSE ANP WAIT FOE
ME/ I'LL THERE
AS FAST AS POSSIBLE
WITH A NEW PAIE OP=
SUN CLASSES AS "

AS X FINISH THIS 30B

„ W,XZKSZ*MNZIEVO SZH SZW NZMB 2 VZfff*'
YRS Mk«ft'« VEV) YWM ORPV <3SV S^|MRX HaPTTOV SV

^fIh rTrw ssvmvcs rhhfv/rs'h gsvplioW H

SnrNklS KLPVIUFO zwevihziss LU SRH KZlWI/
WLWG NRHH fie/
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INTERPLANETARY COLONY
A JON JARL Adventure

By Eando Binder

V IEUTENANT Jon Jarl had been to all

J*^ the many worlds of the Solar System,

performing his duty as a Space Policeman,

hunting down crime. Now he strode past a

row of circular Martian houses. Tall Martians

with spindly legs and enormous chests passed

him. An eating place advertised Martian foods.

A canal wound its way nearby and Martian

gondolas floated over the cool waters.

Yet Jon Jarl was not on Mars!

Jon Jarl continued and the scene changed.

Now it was swampy and dank, and the strange

Venusian floating huts were all over. The
Venus Frog People, with seal-like bodies and
webbed feet and hands, splashed happily

through the mud and pools. Their food con-

sisted of various seaweeds and finny creatures,

eaten raw.

Yet Jon Jarl was not on Venus either!

He had strolled through a typical Martian

village, and an exact replica of a Venus Swamp
Town, yet Jon Jarl was on earth.'

This was the famous Interplanetary Colony

of Earth. It was a huge area in central North
America which had been turned over com-
pletely to the peoples of other worlds who
wished to live on Earth. The various other

peoples had been allowed complete freedom
in the past century to live as they wished with-

out interference. They had all quite naturally

built their own kind of homes and landscape*s,

much like on their native worlds. They ate

their own kind of food and used their own
kind of money.

Jon went on and came to the Jupiter Colony.

The squat, powerful Jovians, looking like

overgrown gnomes, waddled past, grunting in

their gutteral native tongue. They had enor-

mous strength, due to their world's great

gravity, and one Jovian was carrying with

, ease a load of stone that fen Earthmen could

not have lifted.

Further on were the queer two-headed peo-

ple of Uranus. Both faces smiled a greeting

to Jon, and two mouths said hello in friendli-

ness. As the Uranian moved on, his two heads

carried on an amiable conversation.

But oddest of all, perhaps, were the Gany-

median Amoeba People. They were huge round

blobs of almost shapeless protoplasm. They
could roll along like a ball, or form pseudo-

legs and walk, as they pleased. One of them

came by with six pseudo-legs, and waved five

protoplasmic arms at Jon, and smiled with a

pseudo-face atop it all.

Jon shook his head a bit wryly, and went

on. All this was on Earth itself! All kinds of

other non-human but intelligent creatures

lived here in the Interplanetary Colony. Crea-

tures from Mercury—Saturn—Neptune—Titan

—Callisto—and all the other planets and satel-

lites of the sun. And strangely enough, they

all lived in perfect harmony. Live and let live

was the motto of the place.

But Jon was not just an idle sightseer here.

He was on duty. Everywhere, he asked the

same question. "Have you seen an Earthman

here? A notorious interplanetary jewel-thief,

known as 'Stony' Slade? I trailed him all the

way from Saturn to Earth. And the clues I've

been able to pick up have led me here to the

Interplanetary Colony."

But always the answer was the same: "No

Earthman has been seen here at all."

Jon was baffled. His clues must be wrong.

Besides, it would be almost stupid for Stony

Slade to try to hide here. He would stick out

like a sore thumb, among all these non-human

people. Jon sighed and decided to give up.

He turned back through the Callisto Colony

oh his way to his parked rocket ship.

SUDDENLY, he stopped with an exclama-

tion. There was an outdoor Callistoan

•hop, displaying odd wares, and among them

a group of jewels, sparkling brightly. There

was nothing wrong in selling such jewels

—

Callisto was famous for them—except that

these jewels Jon recognized. They were part

of the stolen loot of Stony Slade, from his
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list haul In space.

Then the cunning jewel-thief must be here

in the Interplanetary Colony after all 1

Jon strode up to the proprietor. The Callis-

toan had enormous saucer-eyes, a pointed nose,

and a wide mouth with heavy lips. Two long

feathery antenna, like those of a butterfly, ex-

tended from his forehead. The rest of his body
was almost human-like, except for a short tail.

"Those jewels!" Jon snapped, pointing to

them. "Where is the Earthman who sold them
to you?"
The Callistoan looked puzzled. When he

answered, his lips did not move. Instead, his

antenna vibrated rapidly and produced hissing

sound which formed words. The Callistoans

had no vocal chords. Only by vibration of their

antenna could they communicate with others.

"It was not an Earthman who sold me the

jewels," the hissing vibrations said. "It was
just another Callistoan, like me!"

JON was thunderstruck. What was the an-

swer? How could part of Stony Slade's

loot show up here, and yet nobody see the

Earthman himself? Was the other Callistoan

a partner of his in the illicit jewel trade?

How was it all worked? What cunning scheme
had Stoney Slade worked out here in the Inter-

planetary Colony? How could he hide so

cleverly that no one ever saw him?
Jon turned away, baffled. But suddenly, he

snapped his fingers and straightened up. Now
he knew what to do. Going around openly as a

Space Policeman, in uniform, was no good.

He was too conspicuous, too easily seen and
avoided. Jon hastened back to his ship and
rummaged in the storage chest and finally

pulled out a kit labeled Interplanetary DiS'
guises.

An hour later, it was a Callistoan, seem-
ingly, who stepped from the ship. By means
of plastics, greasepaint, and other materials,

Jon had altered himself into a Callistoan.

Even two artificial feathery antenna extended
from his forehead. And he was robed in white
swatchings, like a native of Callisto.

Returning to the Callisto quarter, John took
up a position outside the shop he had visited

before. He pretended to be an idling Callistoan.

From here he could watch all going in and out,

Sooner Or later more stolen jewels would
be brought, to be sold cheaply. Not daring
to dispose o£ the jewels elsewhere on Earth,

Stony Slade had obviously begun operations
in the Interplanetary Colony to get rid Of
them. He had some Callistoan accomplice, and
Jon could follow him to the hiding place of

Slade.

Jon had a weary wait. It was not till the

next day that a native entered the shop and
opened a wrapped bundle. Jon saw the sudden
sparkle of jewels. After some wrangling with

the proprietor, money changed hands, and the

Callistoan came out.

Jon shadowed him down the street. His
quarry turned . several corners, and began
glancing back, seeing he was followed. Jon
tried to be careful, but around the next corner

the native was waiting, angrily. "Why are you
following me?" came the hissing sound, as his

antenna vibrated.

Jon grabbed his arm. It was no use making
any excuses. Time for action now. "Those
stolen jewels'" he barked in return. "You got

them from Stony Slade. Lead me to him, or

you'll be in trouble with the Space Police!"

The Callistoan became frightened. "I didn't

know they were stolen jewels! They arrived

by mail, in a package with a note saying to

sell them and donate the money to charity.

That is all I know!"
Jon groaned. It was getting crazier all the

time. There was little chance of tracing Stony

Slade, if he mailed away the jewels, evidently

deciding they were too dangerous to keep. The
Callistoan was now turning away, and Jon
could not arrest him since he was an innocent

dupe.

But suddenly, with a yell. Jon Jarl sped
after him and threw him down heavily. Then
he pulled at the face and away came a dis-

guise! Soon there was revealed an Earthman's

hard face!
,

Stony Slade, too, had been disguised as a

Callistoan all the timet

"Pretty clever, Stony Slade," Jon snapped.

''Asa seemingly innocent Callistoan, you could

dispose of the jewels, and be safe from detec-

tion. But jail for you now,"

Jon had also removed his disguise, and the

jewel thief was dismayed at his capture. "But
how did you suspect me? My disguise was
perfect!"

JON grinned. "A Callistoan speaks by
means of vibrating his antenna—remem-

ber? But you were moving your lipst You
should have taken up ventriloquism to pass

fOr a true Callistoan!"

THE END

Be amazed at JO!V J.OIL'S adventure in

every issue of CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVEN-
TVRES!
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LOOK THEM OVER -

TAKtrOUKCHOICl!
Every year (housa-nds of Boy; and Guls

Bel these swell pnie! for Itiemselyes and

Sills lor IKolbsr and Dad. Many prizes

Piije Booh Ire GIVEN WITHOUT A CENT

OF COST lor selling one 40-Pach order of

American Veeeljble and Flower Seed; at

!0c per large pack. Some of Ine bigger

prnes require eitrj money, as Haled in

Everybody wants American Seeds-

Ihey're lr«h and ready (o trow. You'll

sell them quickly to your family, friends

and neighbor; and get your prire at once,

or if you prefer, take your one-third cash

commission on all seeds sold. GET BUSY,

send coupons today lor Big Prize Booh

and seeds.

Send n mm you

AMIIICAH SEED CO.
DEPT 955 LANCASTER, PA.

MAN* MORE PRIZES FOR YOU-
SIi rHE IIG CRIZt ROOK

PocL.i W.tth Ro, Rojr.. Holttn Sri

Fithir,, T.tfcl, Sri • Grnr AiiU, Guilt'

Arcing Stt • C>oq«l Sri • Hunting Knit.

20 B< Tool Sn • Jr.rl.y • T.blr Tmnii

Gifti for r. md Drit.

y OUR 32nd YEAR <^
r*o jwxfs rrrrf ourrlrV U. S. A.




